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THE ,.,lllITE HOUSE
WASnnlGTON

May Z6, 1970
MEMo.RANDUlvl FOR. THE· P.Rl~SIDENT
FROM: .

Henry A. Kissingcr

SUBJECT:

Vie!:narn

Attached is a report iron1. General I-Iaig based· on recent conversations
in Saigon. The following points are 9£ pa.rticular significa.nce:
Gcnel'al Abram.s believes th~tfthe l11.a.jol: threat in South
Victl1an1. in the foreseeable future is cOllcentratecl in
I Corps. Some lnoclif~cations from pl'esent withdrawal
pl'iol'itics l11.ay be r6qui;red.
General Haig cautions that even with .the beliefits of the
. Can1.bodian opt:ll:atiol1, the present deadline for with·drawal of 150,000 should be extel1.clcd from May 1 to
July I, ·1971. HOWCVC1'I ·withdra\val of 50·,000 by
Odobel' 15, 1970 i~ 'satisfactory.
.

'

General Haig also \Val'US that existing plans for reduction
of tactical ail' a11.~1 B-52 sort:ies after July 1 are dangel'ous
in light of n1.iHtary rcquirClnents. He l:ecommends cOlltirmance of CUl'l'cnt levels ·Uno·l.1gh Sepl:ernbcl' 30 1 1970, and
bcUeve~ General Abrarns also shares thi~ view.

f.:.:

An1.ba.ssadors 131.1111,e1' and Bergel' and Gencl'al Abran1.s
~,gree !:hat Presidcilt Thieu1s post June 30 plans are
completely compatible with US guidelines , with the
exception of Thieu's plan to keep the water route to
Phnb111 l:>enh ope111 ;:mel pos sibly a road route as well,·
In light of overall objectives, Thieu1s plan is considered
to be desirable.
T\vo recent strlkes against COSVN appal'ently were
successful ~nd
have hit COSVN solidly.

may

.

I

i

General HL;tig has also suggested a number of topics for the Sunday
l"necting, anct- these will be. inCOl'pOl'ated into your Talkin~ Point~.
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THE WHITE HOUSB
: WASliINO'.rON

.....
May Z6, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

Henry A. Kissinger

SUB.JECT:

Conversation '''lith President

Thi~u

Attacbed is a l'epol't fron1 General Haig of hi's conversaHon with
Prcsidel1t Thieu on May.26. In thc' COU1'SC of the' cOllversation,
Pre s5.d cnt Thicu:

..

' ~

outlined his plans for luture operations in Curnbodia,
which appear to be consistent \vith US guidclines;
discussccl his bl'o~c1 strategy for the war aftel' June 30 J
which is also entirely consistent with your desires.
Hi.s plan includes maximum effol't on pacification and
concentration on dcstl'uction of encnlY forces ren1.ail1i~lg
in South Vietn.am., new en1.phasis on contl.'ol of the bOl,'c1ers J
and m.axim.mn effort against enen1y infiltration of m.en
and supplies;
stated that the lll0st impol'taut benefit of the Canlboc1iall
operation has bccn the fact that the el1C!luy is 110'\"
. c1epj~'ivccl of the ,security and fr~edorn of lllOVCll'l.Cllt he
previously enjoyccl' in Can1.bodia;
expressed cOlnplete unc1el'standing of Cam.bodian scmsitivities and stnted that. he had already issued instructiollS
to impose str01-igCl' control of GVN forces lllCalllbodia;:

i,
suggested that we urgently cOl1sider i111pl'oving Cam.bod~an
com1"1lI.mications so that they can bd)~cl' control their
:
forces and be aware of. the battlefield sHuation;
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emphasized that .a senior US
'needed in Phnom. Penh.;

m~litary

adviser is badly

said that he agrees with the assqs~nnent that Hanoi is
hoping to topple Lon Nol quickly and cheaply, and that
the answer rests with the wjJ.l of the Can1.bodial1. people
to resist l.:mtil their forces call be rebuilt 011 a sounder
footing.

111 cOl11.l1.lcnting' 011 this l1.1.eeting, Haig 1l0t9d that:

tIle issue of gravest consequence \\'hfch should be receiving
primary attention is what the GVN and US should do in
the event~VA/VC forces make an'aU-out aUuck on
Phnom Penh and the Cambodians urgently request help;
.. -

.

..~

it i~ essential that US spokesn1en take an ambiguous and'
son1.ewhat threatening po sition concer:ning fuh.ll·C operations
of the GVN.

Attac111nent
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26l025Z May 70 VIA CAS CHANNELS

FROM: GENERAL HAlG, SAlGON 661
TO: 'l'I·n:; WIUTE HOUSE, EXCLUSIVEIJY.:EYES ONLY DR. KISSINGER

Fql10wing meeting with Ambassadol' Blmkel' and President Thieu this a. m. ,
met with General Abrams,. Ambassador Bunker and Ambassador Bergel'
at 2:30 p. m. local this afternoon. Gen. Abralns showed me message on
May 31 meeting. r believe meeting will be most constructive if it is used
to clearly enunciate President l s views on several key qt1.cstions facing us.
I will list these later in this message.
Meeting was designed to discuss mutual problems and to .coordinate subjects
to be discussed by Abrams a,ndBunker preliminary to 6:00 p. m. meeting by
both'with 'rhieu this p. m.
As mentiolled in earlier message, .Ambassador had :requested this meeting
with Thieu to convey guidance' received in irOln Washington on GVN operations
in Cambodia after June 30. We reviewed results of our meeting with Thieu
this a. m. and all agreed Thieu's own plans were completely compatible with
U. S. guidelines except for continuing plan to keep water route and perhaps
,road route to Phnom Penh thru Par:rotfs Beak open. All assumed this postJune 30 objectiv'o compatible with guidelihes. r be~ieve this is -desirable and
General Abrams stated U. S. and GVN arc training 900 - 1,000 additional
~hniers to assist Cambodians to keep road open.
Genel'al Abrams also confirmed he had just received authority for air operation
He was obviously pleased.

in Eastern Cambodia with appropriate safeguards.

General Abrams reviewed situation on ground in SVN' a.nd noted that major
threa.t in foreseeable future was concentrat!'ld in I Corps'whel'e some 14 enemy
regiments could be employed. lie no\-v beli.eves some modification in.his
withdrawal priorities may be required and intends to disC\lSS this problem with'
Thieu so he will be armed with Thieu's thinking prior to Sunday's meeting.
Abrams' CU1'rent planning is based on his latest instructions from White House
on that subject. Guidance pl'ovides for:
1. Redeployment of·lSO, 000, by May 1, 1971,
2. Reduction of levels from 434, QOO to 384, 000 by·Oct.IS, 1970.
3. In meeting 1 and 2 above' Abrams now plans to withdraw 2 Army
brigades from II Corps and one Marine RLT :£l'om I Corps by 15 Oct. with
theil.' standdown from operations about I Sept. By Jan. 1,.1971,. one additional
RLT from Marines in I Corps and by May 1 additional 90,000 induding 4th
Division Amel'ical and 1st Cav. Airmobile plus remainder of Marines in
I Corps.

.
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Emphasb~e above thinking is tentative but in my view is too fast even aftCl'
benefits of Cambodian opel'ations are tully felt. I believe we can live with
50,000 drawdown by Oct. 15 but still consider balance of 100,000 should be
stl"etched out until July 1. I recognize desirability of oearly impact withdrawal in wake of Cambodian °op~ratioll alld agree it is both politically and
militarily desil'ablc not only to confirm wisdom of decision but also to rein
in any l'esidual GVN ambitions for greater'"commitmellt Oli. their part in
Cambodia. This will tend to focus theil' att.ention on nccd to progress in
SO\'lth Victnam.

General Abrams
be:
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reports his planning reduction for air operati.ollB will

1.

Reduction from 20.000 tac air sorties to 13,000 by July 1.

2.

Reduction fl"Om 1,400

D-52 sorties to 1,000 over salne pel'iod.

Both of these cutbacks strike me as foolish ~nd dangcrous in view of increased
nced to interdict trail conduct operations in Cambodia and postured to react
to real danger of major enemy attack in I Corps or against Phnom Penh. I
can see no political gain in this action, only fiscal savings. As I mentioned
earlier, President should direct maintenance of current tac air and D-52
levels thru 1st quarter of FY71. 1. run suro Genel'a1 Abl'ams shares this view.

me

Genel'a1 Abl'ams also informcd
that his system tried twice now on targctting
'B-52's against COSVN have apparently beel1 successful. After these iwo
strikes, knowlcdge of which was given to 0111y 5 officers, COSVN went off
'air fOl' 13 hours. Since that time, they have displaced erratically withOa
totally inconsistent pattel'n. Abl'ams believed he probably hit COSVN
s'olid!y or a.s a minimum ha.s deprived them of early warning, reported
by prisoner taken this month.
0

Recommend you prepare posit.ions on following topics prior to Sunday meeting:

1. US/GVN reaction to major NVA attack on Cambodia. with or without
request for help and with fall of Phnom Penh irmninent.
2. Diploma.tic initiatives needed to obtdn support of Asian states
for Lon No! government.

3. Chara.cter of U, S, presence in Phnom Pcnh. (I will discuss this
problem with you personally, but believe drastic changes are needed as soon
as possible to include Ambassador of specia.l qualitications -- senior military
~1? S!!Crtl!!'f/SEl?fS!SFPlE IEYES ONLY
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adviso:!: with small alld hifhlY qualified stv.££ -~..expanded cOl'l'ununieations,
4. Cha,l'actcr of direct U. S. military assistance to include immediate
survey to determine needs within established guidelines scope will- involve:
up to 30, 000 small arms automatic weapons and individual equipment,'
conununications, transpo:t:tation.
5. Character of indirect U. S. as~i'Stallce (covert and thl'ough third
countries) to include additiona:l T.:.Z8 airel'aft from. 'l'hais or elsewhere,
training and equipping of Khmel's from. Thailand and SVN, third country
training 6f Cambodian forces 'and officers. Thil'd country arms and equip-'
ment SUPP01't.
.
6. Possible GVN operations in hoi-border area after June 30 designed
to inhibit el1.erny use of trail and alternative routes which may be cbvel oped.

tioning

7.

Levol of sorties f01: U. S. air ill conjunct~ol'l. .with above.

8.

Withdl'awal schedules for U. S. forces and cleployrncmt and stain light of Cambodian situation and threat in I Corps.

plan~s

9. Objectives for size and char.actel' of Cambodian al'1'lled forces.
10. Availability of U. S. equipment as between SVN arid Cambodia
resulting from U. S. troop withdrawals.
.
o'!'.-

11. Possible negotiating initi.atives in Paris or in other forums.
12. Ec.onomic situation. in SVN.

Augm.cntation of Embas sy staff.

13. Long tel",tn status of Cambodia amol1g Asian states.
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FROM:

General Haig, Saigon

660
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TO:

!

The White HO\lse~ Exclusively Eyes only Dr. Kisslngcr
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1 have just completed all hour long rm eting with President Thieu
a:11d A~bassado'r Bunker in the Pl'esidcnt:'s 'palacc. Below al'e tho highlights' of our diflcussion. Arn1?asaador Bunker and I carcl:£ully l"evicwed
what we hoped to cover prior 1:0 the meeting. We decided not to pl'ess
hard 011 what: ARVN operations after June 30 should entail since Thieu is
,scheduled to meet again this evenihg with Ambassador Bunker and Gen"
eral Abrams ,to discuss this topic in light'of !ecent Washington guidance.
1.
I opened dis·cus SiOl'). with strong affirmation of continuing
Presidential support for Thicu and cOllveyed Pl'EH:liclenl: Nixon 1 s admil'a w
ttOl'l androspecl: for ARVN 1 s performance in recent weeks. ·Ambassador
'Bunker lnlorms me that some of Thiell' s advis~rs had ,suggested to Thie'u
that the. U. S. was behind some of his recent domestic di:t:£iculties both
from the Vietnamese students and in the economic area. For this reason'
I em,phasbed strenuously President NixOl'lIS gl'eat pel'sonal confidence in
President Thicu.

Z.
·President Thieu then turned to the question of the June 30
deadline for the withdrawal of U. S. units, Although. he did not specifically
comment to this effect there was SOm(l evidence in. bis tone and language
that he did not favor the public announcement 'of this limitation and was
hoping for some additional U. S. flexibility beyond the termination date.
I coufirn"led that U. S. forces would in fact be withdl'awn from Cambodia
by Juue 30 but went 011 to point out that my ex·tensive survey of the 'Third
Corps area yesterday convinced me that given all the iactol's of weather,
extent of covc'rage in the ~anctuarlesl growing enemy activity, conditions
in South Vietnam,' etc. I U. S. forces wi.ll have lU'gely obtained maximufl:'.
benent from their operations in Cambodia before the terminal date. Thieu
seemed to accept this logic though I suspect his l'eal problem is not elate,
itself but fact that we had publicly committed Ollrselvcs to it thus weakening deterrent effect: on enemy.
3.
Thieu then raised on his own his view of futwre operations in
Cambodia by ARVN. He cited ~onowing criteria:
Ao GVN docs not intend permanently to rem.atn in Cambodia.
GVN's purpose is to help Vietnamization and assist Cambodians,
not take ovel' their battle or thci:t: territory.
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B. GVN does hope to clean out all la.lown caches a.nd
would remain longer (or return if intelligence suggesb;;-cthers
exist) if required to do so.
C. GVN must dowbat it can to ,protect South Vietnamese
.residiIlg in Cambodia.
D. .GVN will cOl1tinue to keep Mekong open (;0 Phnom
Penh but this, a.t least for present, does not appeal' to require
strong military preSenCE!
river.

.on

E. GVN will provide material support to Lon Nol government the full extent of which haa not been decided upon.
.
F. GVN hopes to work ouf: arrangement with Cambodian
government to permit l~mitecl cl'ossbol'd'er operations to prevent enemy from rebuilding bases, to preclude n"lovcment of
forces aCross border from Cambodia' or conversely to preclude
enemy fl.'Ol'11 stl'engthening his posturc'in Cambodhl by forces
under his control now ill South Vietnam. Thieu beliove£? la-ttel'
increasingly likely to occur.
G. Finally, GVN must l'otain its flexibility 011 steps to
be taken in the event of a serious emergency in Cambodi~ such
as an attack on Phnom Penh and a request for direct a.ssistance
t;.,: from the Cambodian government. (l believe this is of course
the 64~dollal' ql.testion and the one which poses the most s,erious
implications for the U. S. We mus!: consider our posture in the
event this OCCU1'S on a most urgent basiSN-Ambassador Bunker
has been asked this question and will give :Embassy Saigon's
views. Until a firm U. S. position is developed, however, I
believe Thieu's position is exactly co;rrect both in the public
and .private vein. I also believe it in QS scntial that U. S.
spokesmen take a similarly ambiguous and somewhat threatening position. To do, otherwise will merely jnvite a decision by
the enemy to take Phnom Penh; 1 also believe time has come
to again muzzle our Washington spokesmen who never cease to
give comfort to the enemy and concern to our allies by what is
now becoming an almost obsessed preoccupation with publicly
circumscribing li:mHations on future U. S. and even OVN operations
aga:inst the enemy in Cambodia. )

..

'

Thieu then tUl'ned to the broad outlines of his C'l.lrl'ent strategy
for the war post-June 30. Without my urging and a.pparently a.s a
~(?
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result olbis own assessments he enumcl'i'\-ted the following priorities:

,

.

.

,

II.

Initiate immediately an urgent 'review of the situation in
both Cambodia
and South Viet-Nam in the light of the Cambodian
J
operalions.
I
i
;2.
PlacEl maximum effo:1.'t in the post .. Jwle 30 period on pacification, especially in the III and IV Corps areas ill order to exploit the
results of the Cambodian BUCC,ess. Thieu stated ARVN forces :must
largely return to SVN to destroy the enemy fotces remaining in SVN
and assist with a new and intensi:fiedpacification pl'og:l:am which will
now be launched.
3.
Placo llew emphasis on control of the borders £Ol' reasons
outlined earlier and concurrently place ma"imuln effort against enemy
iniiltration of both men and supplies down the Ho Chi Minh Trail in the
border areas and ~spec:l.ally along Cambodian border with II Corps.
(I told President 'I'hieu that his stra,togy coincided completely with that
of President Nixon and that he could exp~ct that there would be no problems
in obtaining complete U. S. cooperation in and £Iuppqrt for these pr,iorities. )

i

I·

:
i

i·
I
I

I

Thieu thcm proceeded to recount the advantages obtained from our
operations in Cambodia. He emphasized that \~hile the material damage
1:0 tho enemy was great, that the enemy killed and captured also helped,
thaJ the m.ost important henefit came from the facl: tha.t the enemy wal:\
now deprived of the security and fl'eedom of IDovemcnt he has previoltsly'
enjoyed in Cambodia. This he sees as the key benefit ,among many.
Thieu referred to Ca'mbodia not North Viet-Nam as the enemy's actual
communicatio.ns zone and recounted with pleas\tre that recent operations
have changed the whole picture.
.
1 then mentioned to President T.hiel1 the al:~itude I had found in
Phnom Penh empha.sizing a. growing self-consciousness on the parI: of
the Cambodians as to the di£fel'ence in po'werbetween ARVN and
Cambodian forces. l' also recalled evidence of some gl'owing concern
about Vietnamese intentions in Cambodia al'ld briefly mentioned the
di'fficulties which excess destruction such as the Chup air strikes.
thoughtless . public statements or poor troop conduct could pose. This
issue I stated is the only one on the hori?-on which could be exploited by
the enemy to aliena.te the Cambodian people £l'om the Central Government.
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Thieu agreed completely and assured us that he has taken steps to be
sure thai: the JGS a11d General Vian assume greater contl-ol ovcr actions
by South Vietnamese troops and careless remarks by COl'l:'1l1."landers.
Thieu: was very cOl'lscious of this problem and stated ho had already
issue~ instructions to impose strOl'lger control of operations in Calnbodia
underl JGS at expense of Corps Cornmandc:u.<s who should not: .:make policy
£01' him.
He hopes to 'establish im.m.ediately a Liais~m Group between
JGS and Cambodians to i~prove communications and exercise greatcl'
control. He pointed out quite .correctly., however, that maill problem is
that since Phnom Penh lacks communication with Us forces, the facts
are best known at Corps level clncl below, thus his Corps Comlnanders'
get facts fhsl; and tend to act on them. includitlg public shitenlenf:s.
'1'hieu suggested that we cons;i.de:r 011 an urgent basis the pl'ovision
of some means of communications for the Cambodians which will enable
them t6 control the.ir own forces and know what is going 011 011 the battle •.
field. He also expressed great concern for the tactical and strategic incompchmce of the Cambodian military and their tendel'lcy to rush forces
to and fro without full knowledge of· the s~tuation. He emphashed that
a senior U. S. military advisor is ba.dly n.eeded to h~lp in Phnom P-enh.
He also stated a.dvisors are ,needed across the boal'd to help .at every'
level. I told him the U. S. could not help with the latter but was considering
sending an advisor. I have heard nothillg further on Ladd and trust this
matter is proceeding apace.
f!~'

.

•. I mentioned to President Thieu the great assistance the Khmei's
from SVN had been to the Camboc.lians and their desire to obtain fu.rth,er
support of this type from both SVN and Thailand. He agreed this would
be possible b\lt insisted in SVN it must be done in a careful organized
way and not in a precipitous manner '\vhich would strip his rtF IPF
capabilities or disrupt his own rccl'uiting base.
At conclusion of meeting we discussed enemy's intentions in
Calubodia. I told President Thieu that Cambodians believed NVA/VC
were moving to occupy all of Cambodia, then even planning to move north
to hit Thailand's underbelly. 'l'hieu agreed with l1"1y assessment that
Hanoi was .too weak to undertake such operations at least for now, but
rather was hoping to topple Lon Nol quickly and cheaply and wished,
above all, to secure a revamped logistical structure to carryon the
conflict in South Viet-Nam for this ;reason Thieu believed the answer
rested with the will of the Cambodian people to resist the NVA!VC
highpoint until their forces can be rebuilt on·a sounder footing •
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In ,sum., meeting was most cordial and constructive. Thieu
attitude on future operations in Cambodia perfectly cOllsiste..tJ.t with U. S.
guidelines as. are his plans for future operations acl.'osS the l)oard. It
is evident, however, he is as confused as are embassy and MACV and
perhaps Washulgton 011 wh.at GVN and U. S. sbould do in the event NVA!VC
forces continue aU-out attack on Phnom Penh and Cambodians urgently
request help. This is issue 0·£ gravest consequence that ·may soon develop
with varying shades of ambiguity" It: should bo rcceivj.ng primary
attention. there to inc1udeCo~gressiollal consultation in my view.
I am postponil'lg my visi.t to IV C01'PS today to meet with Gencral
Abrams and Arnbaspadol' Bunker this a£ternoon~ Court and party wilf
cover C01'PS operations for me. We plan to depal<t here at 1000 A. M.
local via. CINCPAC aircraft for brief stop at CINCPAC and rotul<n to
Washington by Friday.
Best regards.

1;;.:

